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per cent developed a serum cxanlhem. In all tliese c-ises tl„. 
appeared as usual about eight or teu days after tte iujeelim. ^e 

I'.1™1'1 ",S.Ce for,.t.hfc ™ f™" one l»t derived from the same 
• lan'e d ■ !kri‘|y l"nks 1e:,useor ,.l,c,scrum sickness in the two ... 
a! i * i *t b J Was dJ,c lo sn,nc h«1«vhIu:i1 clfuifiit of tht> lmrse from 
which the smim was derived. irom 
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Cesarean Section for Impassable Contraction Bine.—Dickinson- 

kX\ fv t,0bCr’ reports tile ease of 
cr first l.ibor, had a eontraelion nupr olistnietion to deliverv which 

necessitated the use of forceps, followed bv the loss or the chilli. The 
pa tent was delivered at the thirty-seeontl week, the obstructing ring, 
dal not relax under chloroform, and the death of the child was due m 
the compression necessitated by delivery. Two vears later the patient 

The", ‘n"-'0 "'IO “s ’1"; " “h Pjdns every half hour for fortv-cight hours 
traction f <he membrane detached, the character of the emi- 

aud dm Ict'ek du'Tri T"'""8 hirh> will> 'he occiput posteriorly 
, 1 V 1,1L.k }° lllL left- eontraelion nng or the thickness of the 

thumb admitting two fingers, lay Just above the pelvic brim two indies 

he ii'ten s S0£t'"V,1)ccn'!''-!mi1 •''"•rounding the entire circumference of 
" " ™ -N,° "“ee»"l os, apart from this upper circle, could be 
,t ' llc °"er segment was relaxed but was not thinned .Mor¬ 

phine, and attempts at dilatation under surgical anesthesia failed' and 
uterine contraction was constant, but with each active pain the’eon- 
trauton ring hardened perceptibly. The membranes had ruptured -i 

'"ur? I'n'vlolls!.v, and the general condition of the mother and child 
as good. As the parents were desirous or obtaining a living child 

section was chosen and was successful. The ring retained hs c l 
traction after the emptying of the uterus. 

Dickinson also reports an operation in a primipam for a similar condi¬ 
tion, w Inch was successful. Two cases operated upon bv Watt are also 
n-Torted. In the first of these, two a.tcnp.s.I Leu tnadc to delitxr 
with forceps, but the writer bchevetl, as aseptic precautions had been 

ofthe'r ’ r'at *,csc af'ompts hail not seriously jeopardized the results 
f tilt Cesarean operation, .'section was accordinglv performed The 

;notlier died of septic peritonitis on the ninth dav, but the child survived 
1 he second case was a prinnparaof more than usual muscular develop 

n .’dn" """ "'''V'D fo^'tP' »as tried with negative results 
admission to hospital the occiput was found postcriorlv and tile 

forceps was again tried; this attempt was repeated but without success 

iinUhc chikl sundved ’ ' ''•™W 'h""* :lf— 
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Dickinson collected (» eases of section, reported in the literature 
of the subject, done for contraction ring; 3 of the <’» mothers died; two 

children survived—the two that were living when the operation was 
undertaken. One of the mothers who died was an eclamptic; in the 
case of the other two, the operation had been delayed and the patients 
had been subjected to previous efforts at delivery. In some of the more 
desperate cases reported, hysterectomy was successful. Dickinson 

believes that the contraction ring is the lower edge of the muscle of the 
bodv of the parturient uterus in action. It makes no clinical difference 
whether the ring is an anatomical internal os or not. Its presence is 
a phvsiologieal occurrence, resulting from normal activity, which is in 
excess, or from link-danced development, and in either case it may 
constitute a slight or serious obstacle to delivery. In its least degree 
it is physiological and gradually disappears as the betas passes out of 
the uterus. In a greater degree, it is an hour-glass narrowing in the 
later stages of labor, its tension ami resistance increasing during each 
pain. The body of the uterus shortens and thickens throughout its 

entire wall. Ill its most pronounced development, it is a part of tetanus 
of the uterus developing late in labor, lhc ring either retains the 
fietus in the uterine laxly, leaving the lower uterine segment cmpt\, 
or encircles pan of the fietus, usually the neck, the head moving in the 
lower segment. When fully developed, it may be palpated externally 
as it rises in the abdomen, or may be determined l»v vaginal exami¬ 
nation. One-third of the mothers and one-half of the children died in 
the reported cases. The most important factor affecting mortality is 

earlv recognition of the complication. As the obstruction is more dis¬ 
tant from the exit than any other whatever, it demands an operation, 
which can safely he performed from above. If the child he dead, the 

spasm can usually he relaxed by morphine and complete ether narcosis, 
and the child removed by vaginal procedure. In some cases even 
cmhrvotomv and basiotripsv have failed to empty the uterus, and in 

fear of septic infection, hysterectomy was performed. In a case not 
infected with a dead fietus retained behind an undilatable ring adilut- 

ting but two lingers from above the pelvic inlet, Cesarean section should 
he'performed, and not embryotomy, if the patient can have hospital 
care. If the child he living, a* persistent effort should be made to dilate 

the ring hv rest, morphine, surgical anesthesia under ether, and patient 
manual dilatation. In head cases, a fair essay of forceps, short of the 

risk of cerebral hemorrhage, and combined with expression, is under¬ 
taken. In transverse cases, version should he attempted, hearing in 
mind the risk of rupture. If the forceps fail in head cases, and version 
cannot he performed in transverse, the fivtal heart being good and the 
cord unharmed, choice is made between embryotomy and section. 
Kmbrvotomv will usually be chosen because of the frequency of lowered 

vitality in tlie child, when accessibility favors this operation, and be¬ 
cause'of the lessened risk to the mothers in most instances. U ith 
mother and child in fair condition, with infection unlikely, with a ring 
not yielding to a combination of morphine, etherization, and manual 

dilatation and contraction, Cesarean section is indicated in preference 
to embrvotomy, and should he undertaken if the parents elect a some¬ 

what increased risk for the sake of the chili!. Cesarean section is safer 
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